
60 litres

EASYGRIP JERRYCAN 3-HANDLE



EasyGrip jerrycan 3-handle 60 L

Overview

Detailed view Advantages

Dimensions

Pallet scheme for
chemical pallets (1,000 x 1,200 mm)

- Easier grip in terms of ergonomics, especially when emptying

- Excellent grip and comfortable carrying of the filled package

- Perfect handling through 2 blown side handles and a blown rear handle 

- Residues can be emptied even in tilted pouring position

- Extremely high handle resistance thanks to production from one piece

- Protected labelling field on top of container

- Triple grip on one level

- Jerrycan complies with EN 12712-2009

- Universal use through large-scale hazardous materials approvals

- Optimum utilisation of the chemical pallet 1,000 x 1,200 mm

- Optionally available with or without stacking pins 

- Design conforming to food regulations, acc. to EC 1935/2004, EC 2023/2006   
  and EC 10/2011 available in the currently valid version 

- Version made of material tested and approved for pharm./medicine on                                             
  request

- Special colours on request

Accessories:

- Screw cap SK70, acc. to EN 12713-2009

- Filling opening SK70x6, inner diameter 58mm, acc. to EN 12712-2009

- Degassing valve available on request

- Tamper-evident protection
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Triple grip on one level
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FRIES Kunststofftechnik GmbH
Schützenstraße 19, 6832 Sulz, Austria
P +43 (0)5522 4935-202, F +43 (0)5522 4935-209
E info@fries.at, www.fries-kt.com V
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9 pcs.

Easy handling

Excellent carrying feature

Nominal volume:                           60 litres

Item name:                                     ECO603  

Overflow volume:                         63.0 litres

Dimensions in mm:                        Length = 398

                                                        Width  = 328  

                                                        Height = 630 

Material and colour:                      High-molecular-weight PE-HD, blue/nature

Weight:                               2,700 g

Approval:                                       according to UN approval list 

Packaging unit:                              3 pcs. per PE bag or 28 pcs. per pallet, respectively 


